
Date Attack/Problem Details
Address of 

Attack 
Action Taken Suggested Action

Mark on 

Map

15/07/2017

Eggs should be culled, but as 

the adult birds have become a 

danger to people, pets, and 

other wildlife there is a strong 

case that they should also be 

culled. Reinforced bags.

17/07/2017

28 Rapson Road - can't sleep at night because of the 

constant noise so you have to have windows shut . if you 

eat in garden they swoop down for food and all you can 

hear and see are seagulls circling etc .they mess on cars 

and windows get at rubbish they are taking over.                                                             

Lake Lane/Poldhu - theyswoop down behind me and my 

dogs from every angle each year getting worse

Lake lane and rapson road will be come

so bad you won't be able to walk out your own house they 

are frightening to

me and everyone else

Lake Lane, 

Rapson Road 

& Puldhu 

Road                

#2                           

#7                            

#8

19/07/2017 Ripped Bins - neigbour not actioning problem Pengover 

Christina visted to 

try and discuss the 

problem - resident 

didn't answer the 

door

#9



12/08/2017

Seagulls Ripping bin bags - Church street - especially the 

Chinese takeaway Lai Wan and Canon Street. Lake Lane.

Church street 

& Lake Lane

Offering a FREE service to 

remove nests and fit gull 

proofing spikes and FREE 

seagull proof bags.  More bins 

available. Fining those who 

allow their rubbish to be 

ripped apart or litter. Keep to 

weekly bin collection. 

X #1                                      

X #2               

13/08/2017

2016 - nests blocked gutters & drains -  caused flooding of 

the Jewellers Workshop next door. Seagulls guarded 

young, attacked elderly disabled clients.  Incident - 

attacked receptionist - she needed hospital

treatment to dress the wound and give a tetanus 

injection.                                                                                       

2017 - not able to leave door open as baby seagull tries to 

get in while parent swoops overhead.

Neighbour Marlene at Koffiji Cafe cannot open Velux 

windows which causes overheating in her kitchen & cafe 

due to seagulls nesting and congregating on her roof trying 

to get in to access food (and defecate on customers inside 

as they eat).

Problem with increasing numbers of fouling pigeons 

roosting in the the derelict property owned by Lloyds bank 

group at the other end of Pigmeadow Lane.

Pigmeadow 

La, Liskeard P

Egg picking. X #3



14/08/2017

Seagulls nesting on roof - disturbing sleep- health hazzard. 

Cannot open windows or hang washing. Aggressive when 

they have young and

dive bomb on patio.

Guildhall

Pike Street

Spikes were put on 

the small Guildhall 

roof but the 

expense was not 

warranted for the 

main roof - would 

like to see spikes 

put on main roof 

however seagulls 

will move to 

another spot. 

Hiring a hawker to come into 

town regularly - some sort of 

culling. 

X #4

14/08/2017

2 nests on house roofs near by. Miners Way Prevented nesting 

on his own roof.

X #5

15/08/2017

Ripped bins, neighbours feeding birds encouraging 

problem. Dive bombing down road - advised to contact us 

directly. 

Pengover Park Clearing other 

residents rubbish 

which is ripped 

open on Wedneday 

mornings. Spikes 

used, didn't work - 

now removed. 

Nests removed. Neighbours 

using  seagull bags. Have to 

put bins outise their own 

property - not communal area. 

Removed old nest before - 

RSCPA £500 charge if touched 

again. 

X #6

31/08/2017

Nesting seagulls Manley Road/  

Meadow Park


